
Blum Certified Carpenter
Be A

 ■ You have an up-to-date 
knowledge on installing modern 
hardware like Blum. This gives 
you an edge over non-certified 
companies/carpenters in the 
industry.

 ■ Your company and your 
carpenters will enjoy the benefit 
of being listed as a Blum Partner 
on our B2C website, connect.
blum.com, which receives an 
average of 100 visits a day.

 ■ Due to your exposure on connect.
blum.com and on our iPad app, 
your company will be recognized 
for being a Blum partner. 
Potential customers can easily 
contact you as your website is 
linked to ours.

 ■ Your customers will have the 
confidence to hire you and your 
carpenters because they know 
that you are a Blum certified 
Partner. 

 ■ You will get the privilege to attend 
Blum‘s continuing education 
programme. This will give you 
and your carpenters the latest 
information on Blum‘s existing 
and upcoming products.

Enroll for Skill Development Course - A unique training for quality installation

Since 2009, Blum has been offering a free 
training programme called Skill Development 
Course (SDC) for carpenters and designers.  
Trainees are given a thorough grounding 
in the proper installation of TANDEMBOX 
plus, TANDEMBOX intivo/antaro, AVENTOS, 
TANDEM, CLIP/CLIP top and SERVO-DRIVE.  

Customers who purchase Blum products are advised to hire only carpenters that 
are certified by Blum. In order to improve your skill set and gain the confidence of 
your clients, enrol for the SDC programme available at the Blum Training Centre. To 
learn more about the course, contact Blum South East Asia.

What will you receive after the training:
 ■ A certification card, with your name, 
photo and a list of courses that you have 
completed and passed.
 ■ Note: It is your responsibility to show this card 
to your client before commencement of work.  
 ■ Installation materials for reference.
 ■ A certificate for the course that you have 
completed.
 ■ You will be listed as a Blum‘s certified partner 
on connect.blum.com and on the Blum iPad app.
 ■ You will receive a special price when you purchase any of Blum‘s assembly devices.

Benefits of being a Blum 
Certified Carpenter

Technician Card



- For marking or pre-drilling the fixing holes 
of front fixings including gallery, drawer 
back and base (only METABOX quick 
assembly version C15) as well as for 
AVENTOS front fixings

Assembly possibilities:
AVENTOS, TANDEMBOX intivo, 
TANDEMBOX plus, METABOX, TANDEM

Article No. Normal price Blum Training Centre - Special Price

ZML.0040 RPNA* RPNA*

Universal drilling template

- Template for drilling the fixing positions for 
mounting plates

- Template for transferring door 
measurements to the cabinets

Assembly possibilities:
AVENTOS HF, CLIP top BLUMOTION/CLIP 
top, MODUL hinges

Article No. Normal price Blum Training Centre - Special Price

65.5310 RPNA* RPNA*

Template for mounting plates

- Template for pre-drilling the fixing positions 
for cabinet profiles, lift mechanisms, 
mounting and adapter plates

- Template can be used with assembled 
and unassembled cabinets

Assembly possibilities:
AVENTOS, CLIP top BLUMOTION/
CLIP top, MODUL, TANDEMBOX intivo, 
TANDEMBOX plus, METABOX, TANDEM

Article No. Normal price Blum Training Centre - Special Price

65.1051 RPNA* RPNA*

Universal individual template

Below are assembly devices that you will need to accurately install Blum hardware.  

Please ask your agent or distributor on details on how to how to enrol for Skill Development Course.  You may also visit connect.blum.com for more information


